


PRAW-2022-19 (Prairie Warbler)
1st round vote — December 8, 2022

Accepted: 9
Not Accepted: 0

Accepted, veri�ed

While photos and video leave something to be desired, they show what is de'nitely a Prairie Warbler. 
Good year for them!

This report is poorly documented from the standpoint of  the video and the two photos that were 
submitted, but I think I see enough 'eld marks in them to eliminate all other warbler species. Photo 
PRAW-2022-19a clearly shows a dark crescent on the lower portion of  the cheek as well as a dark line 
through the eye and yellow underparts. In my opinion this is suf'cient to identify this bird was a Prairie 
Warbler. The written description supports the photographic evidence.

Not the best photo, but certainly diagnostic.

Tony Kurz refound the bird and obtained much better photos. https://ebird.org/checklist/S121070964

The documentation is a little rough, but adequate enough to identify the bird in question as a Prairie 
Warbler. In looking at photos of  the (presumed) same bird in this checklist, it appears to be a 'rst year 
bird: https://ebird.org/checklist/S121070964

not best photos but I can see the bird

Not as much of  a slam-dunk as PRAW-2022-18, but still solid. And from the same (highly active and 
experienced!) observer, so he knows whereof  he speaks. The written description 'ts Prairie Warbler very 
well and would rule out just about everything else, and photo 19a, though out of  focus, provides a good-
enough image to feel con'dence in the ID. All told, I feel perfectly 'ne with accepting this report.

The audio recording is very close in comparison with Prairie Warbler chip calls. The video clips are 
meant to show the tail pump, although they are otherwise not helpful. The photos, while out of  focus, do 
correlate with the description (except "dark" streaking - appears more of  a light gray on the photo) and 
are good enough to con'rm as a Prairie Warbler, probably a 'rst cycle bird. I would Accept on 
description alone, but I think there is enough auditory and visual documentation to accept as veri'ed.

No comments

Poor photos but we can see enough 'eld marks to rule out other species. Solid description of  'eld marks.






